Eighth Grade Parents,

The SMMHS *Talon* Yearbook staff is offering “Eighth Grade Baby Ads” again this year. A much loved yearbook tradition, these ads include a younger picture of your student as well as a brief personal message. Baby Ads are a great way to remember how much your student has grown. Revenue from Baby Ads helps our school to create a better yearbook.

If you wish to order an ad, please fill out the form below and send it along with the picture of your student and payment of $25 made out to SMMHS Yearbook. We will make our best efforts to return pictures to students, but this cannot be guaranteed. Information can be sent to Shaina Manning, Yearbook Advisor, at manning_s@hcde.org or put in Ms. Manning’s box in an envelope with the student’s name and “Baby Ad” on the front of the envelope.

**The deadline to order is December 14, 2018**

Thank you for your help in making our yearbook great!
Signal Mountain Middle/High School Yearbook Staff

---

Student Name:  

Parent E-mail:  

Personal Message (Please limit to 2-3 lines of text):

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________